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AN OPINION RESULTS 
ON COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL

TO WIPE OUT RACE TRACK 
GAMBLING IN ENGLAND, AND 

CLEAN UP OTHER SPORT

I

Do You Want to Make Money? 
If So, Buy Lots in

WATROUS

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Big Movement Under Way to Put Bookmaker Out of Business 

rula.ity Uevtl ping in Cricket — Professionalism 

Spoiling Football — P ayin - Under False Names.

A writer In tV1 current Educational 
er’a definition "t 

diverts and
At New York: —

Review, taking \\\ ’>st 
sport as “that A ch 
makes mirth* and t" a game as an 
institution to furnish \ port, recreation 
or amusement," refuset to admit that 
American college footbi'l falls under 
either of these categories as far as 
those who play It are concerned, in 
his view football, as it is flow con
ducted. Is an Impossibility 6s Inter 
collegiate sport, the chief least,'*- be
ing that it violates too many ol the 
essential principle? of true sport 
' In the first place, the long. Ureal, Washington
gruelling practice" is work, pure ann Philadelphia . .. 000210030 f, 1 ’ I 
simple It Is carried on unde* the eye v f ashion and Alnsmltb. Bonder, 
of a severe roach, ami the game Itself , (Mimh s and ].app.
In so far as It continues to be so sc 
veto a test of will and endurance. Is 
labor and not sport.

The "strategy" Involved In a game is 
often pointed to as one of its best 
features.

First Oame
.. . .010100200—4 10 1 
. . 000010000—1 4 1

Boston.
New '

Hall 
well and Blair

York
and Williams; Fisher Cald*

Second Game 
............ 22021000—: 9 1London, Oct. 3.—Unrest in Ergland 

le not confined to the labor market 
Sport has a bad attack of nerves al
so, for critics are all round It Not 
since Rudyard Kipling wrote on 
"flanneietl fools * ai the wicket and 
"muddled oafs’* on the football field 
has there been such u crusade.

First of all, there is horseracing 
and the belting that accompanies rm v 
meetings. From all 
then* Is to be u crusade 
betting 
leglslnt
time of Governor Hughes.

It all comes about because of the 
decision of the Dutch government to 
expel English bookmakers from their 
territory. That means greater activity 
on the home trucks Just at a time 
when the better section of racing men 
are feeling anxious to purify the en
closures of some of the parasites who 
frequent them to pluck unwary pig-

by statistics that tell sad tales of 
miseries directly attributed to gambl
ing. I is ascertained that as much 
as $230,000,000 change hands annual 
ly in betting and a large volume of 
opinion Is in luvor of directing this 
sum into other channels in the na
tional Interest.

New York...............onndOOOO—0 2 3
railed on account of darkner,*
Wood aid Nunamaker-, Wsrhope, 

Hoff and Williams.
At Washington

One of the Best Investments Being 
Offered in Western Canada Today

Are you sharing in the handsome profits that are being made daily by careful 
investment in real estate? Many are doing so; why not you?

You cannot hope to ever become independent by putting away in a savings 
bank a portion of your wages each month. You must look further ahead. It is only 
by the careful investment of your savings that you will ever become wealthy. Nine 
out of every ten of the hundreds of wealthy men of Western Canada today made their 
money by carefully investing in well selected real estate in such places as Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and many other cities when those places 
were in the making. Perhaps you missed them. YET HERE IS ANOTHER CHANCE.

In MANITOU PARK, Watrous, Sask., we have a proposition for investment that 
must commend itself to you. We are placing this property on the market at prices 
that you will do well to investigate. The future of Watrous is as sure as the rising or 
going down of the sun. It is one of the principal Divisional Points on the great Trans
continental Line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is in a direct line between Regina 
and Prince Albert, and is bound to become an important distributing centre, it is the 
centre of one of the finest farming districts ol Western Canada. It is barely three 
years old and already has a population of about 1,600. with schools, churches, stores.

First Game

I Ul 0010000—2 7 1

30,000 Bookmakers.
apt

UKuill.-t li'ttvk 
similar to thaf which led to 

Ion In New York State in ...e

h-antin -es
Ii s estimated that there are 30, 

non bookmakers operating In Great 
Britain while there are only some
thing like 300 of them considered suf-

Senond Game.
Washington................  100! fix — 2 t 0
\t\2advlphia...................0000"'-" 1 0

Johnston and Street, Plank and 
Thomas.

St. Lotiis-f’hicaeo. Cleveland-Detrlor 
postponed on account of wet 

Double headers tomorrow.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ai Philadetyhia-
New York. . » .200619000—12 31 2
Philadelphia. . v 300000000--• 3 C 2 

Crandall and JlJyeva, Wilson: Alex- 
ander. Stanley, S mlth and Mlllfer, 
Cotter.

At St. Louis- . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62<Viee«ee—14 13 *

I.ouif . .. .4iI0(V>12|i1— 8 V J 
Cole and Archer: . Seackert,

Standi hie, Laudermllkj Camnltz and 
Wlngo.

ily respectable, or responsible 
entitle them to become members 

of the Turf Guardian society, a body 
established some time ag<> with tin- 
object of eliminating all doubtful 
layers or backers, from racing specu-

The Duke of Portland, hlmeclf on<- 
of the leading race horse owners in fthly 
England. supports his anti gutnhllng1 Rugb.v 
view In the following words: "13e u 
man as rich us t'roe.sus he lias only r*1nt regulations 
to go on bucking ho ires long enough trickery by mak 
to lose his fortune and finally land tical points in tin- game.to retire one 
lilmieir In the bankruptcy court and player for a few minutes in order 
disgrace, to make some special use of the ser

John Brans declares that the wave vices of a substitute The strong 
earners hquundet us much us $23,000.- ! Ire-plunger is not always clever in 
uoo yearly in gambling and that the kicking a goal. Remove him for 
evil is overtaking drink us tin- real few minutes and then replace him. 
enemy of the working disses. If a stronger defenr.» is ••specially

needed near the goal take out the 
Brutalizing Cricket. fast buck and put in the burly fellow.

When the crisis Is past y oil ran recall 
the fast one- for purposes of offen
sive play,

A football contest, with its referee, 
umpire, two timekeepers, field judge 
and three or five linesmen. Is fur 
more suggestive of trial by Jury than 
of veal sport, and in this îespect 
again- the American game compares 
unfavorably with the English one. 
which can readily be managed by one 
official.

This plain-spoken American critic 
of American college sports Is of opin
ion ihut great benefit 
would result 
English Rugby 
another reform
out, would be necvssari in order to 
secure the best results to the great.! 
mass of the young men who attend!

This is to forget the big

one college 
er, get rid of the exaggcrttl- 
Imormnl rivalry, and limit

Ah a matter of fact the 
strategy of the American game is one 
of the worst feature» possible. It de
mands no thought, no individuality, uo 
Initiative on the part of the player; Ii 
Is merely the work of the professional

to
games
ground».

ml ii compares most unfavor 
this respoet with English

Ii is further lo be noted that re- 
i premium upon 

It possible at cri

Burns Back of Movement,

,xrIt Is generally known that John 
Burns, the labor man and hoii of a 

who is now a member j 
cabinet, has been chief

ly responsible lor the action of the 
Dutch government. For quite a num
ber of year». In splto of tin 
the Dutch are nor a nation ot gamb
ler». Holland lia» provided an a-ylum 
for much thill was regarded a» repre
hensible In British sport. Every dis
credited race trank operator and wel- 
sher found Flushing 
a favorable mailing centre after Eng
land grew too hoi for them.

Representations Innumerable had 
been made to the Dutch authorities 
by the National Anti-Gambling 
through iheir *ecvetury. John I 
called "Killjoy" by the gambling 
aernlty, hui it was nut until 
Burn» spoke that the Dutchmen took 
serious notice of the situation..

But John Hawke and his Ai tl-Uam- 
lcague first drove these unde- 

out of England to find a re
fuge in Holland, and it was hi 
eiHtent. bombardment of the Ur 
parliament that caused that body to 
pass laws a year or two ago seriously 
curtailing the activities of tin- ready 
money and street dorm : bookie,*’ 
Who lives on the paltry gambling of 
the worker, often coaxing him to rot) 
himself of his dinner money to. back 
his "fancy.**

washerwoman, 
of the British .

* fact thatRead What the Winnipeg Telegram of May 5 th Says 
About Wairous Men's

Heavy
Laced
Boots

( May 4.—One of the most ideal townsites along the line cf the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Is the Town of Watrous, in Eastern Saskatchewan. This thriving town is but a little over 
three years old, having been founded when the line of railway was constructed. Watrous has 

rown from a thought in one's imagination to a beautiful and prosperous town of 1,500 population 
n a little more than thre'

Watrous is known a'! over Canada, and town Iota in this progressive town are selling 
Located as it is in one - rlet est agricultural districts of Saskatchewan, it is little wonder 
that Its well-known natural resources are its best recommendation, and the Interest displayed by 
Investors in its develop nent is the best evidence of its merits. If sales of land continue as in 
the last few months Wat-ous will within two years be one of the foremost cities in Saskatchewan. 
Land values have increased beyond the wildest imagination, and within a few months values have 
risen many times their o*iginal cost. • ___________

Watrous,
Passing In tin- national game of 

cricket, here nenln there Is juni cow 
a louil outcry 
♦ o curb its "brutal si 'e." Ec,rllshnu*n 
have often scoffed at the nndded garb 
of baseball or football players in Am
erica and declared sut h protections 
could only be needed when the mis
times were brutal. Now these critics 
rharve their homo teams not only In 
football hut iu the far calmer aid 
more uentlemunly ennie of cricket. 
With bruta'ity arid deliberately trvine 
to malm their onnônents. The fault 
Iu cricket is with the bowlers. Bowl
ing has become feftrfullv swift of late 
years, but uu to row "nltehlng" not 
directed at the wicket has been de
nounced.

This year there lias been u uonoral....
tied In
way us tb make the batsman's stand 
duntzerous. "Hit the man or the 
wicket" has been the motto of Hie 
bowlers, who have sent bumpy deliv
eries at a terrific pnr<* so us to nltch 
on the ground and skid

and Vliddlvhurg

for stricter regulationsa
rapidly.

league

fra-

Bu It from Selected Solid 
Oil Grained Leather

Designed and made to stand the 
wear and tear of hard work. and. 
at the tame time, keep the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 In.

Extra Values
•• Prices —

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

i' Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

bling it 
rabiesVote for Electric Light and Car Line si a ml enjoyment 

from the adoption of the 
game. But there is 
which as lie points

i'isli(Winnipeg Telegram, May 6.)
Watrous, Sask., May 6.—The by-law calling for the establishment of an electric light and car 

line was voted upon today. The result was 46 for. 19 against. ______________

wholesale houses, lumber yards, grain elevators, roundhouses, machine shops, 
etc., that recognize in Watrous a coming commercial centre.

Equalled by few towns in Western Canada and surpassed by none in the usual 
elements and advantages that render certain a great future, Watrous in one particu
lar has the majority of young cities handicapped.

About three miles distant lies the already famous body of water LITTLE 
LAKE MANITOU. Already the marvellous curative powers of its waters have been 
winged abroad, and tourists gather on its shores seeking the priceless boon of health 
from its magic waters. . .

Manitou Park must commend itself to thinking men as a judicious investment. 
Manitou Park is inside the Town of Watrous. It is right between the station and the 
lake, right in the pathway of development, right on Watrous Avenue, which is the 
main graded thoroughfare from the station to the lake.

All regular lots are 30x120 to 20 ft. lane, and are guaranteed exceptionally 
high, dry and level. The prices range from

y where batsmen seemed set- 
thelr work, to bowl iu such n college.

cate receipts, give up the great 
taeular fights between 
and anoth 
ed and it 
tli«' game ■■ to the normal and healthy 
rivalry of Intramural contest?.

Will Ask King to Withdraw.

This action of the Dutch govern
ment has given u new Inspiration 
to John llawkn and Ills league, which 
is retleeted in the effort- they are 
about to put forth tu purify racing 
enterprise In England, or in the al
ternative to wipe racing out altogeth- came.
cr. When the excitements of the professionalism seems to bo the 
labor achat Ion are over, the league Purfe of football for ns there is lois 
will make représentai ions to the of money In If the lads of Lo' cnslilre 
King that lie ought to withdraw Ills nre H0 ppon about, joining teams that 
.•inpport from a form of spoil which «hey are lying like troopers to Impress 
It alleges Is deteriorating the nntional team managers Cleigyinen In the 
fibre of the masses and seriously Manchester district are alarmed at 
jeopardizing the Interests of healthy what they call the new terror" and 
pastimes. The House of Gommons are organizing football parsons to join 
will he asked to pa>s more drastic f|1e tennis aril infuse more truthful 
law» In regard to tn-ttlng and alto- principles Into the ambitions players 
gether it looks us though th.- leagu<- To get taken on, enthusiasts. It 
and the legislators alike are to. have seems, give false names, fal 
n busy time before another Derby Is dresses, and brag of their 
reached. recognized dub- Their

Hawke Is not only supported iii his truthfulness nuts the traditional fish 
crusade by racing owners like the ertnnu into the shade. When challeit: 
Duke of Portland, judges of the high ed" with masquerading under a fa'sé 
court and men of \.>alth and sub- name they retort. "Well, that's noth 
stance throughout the Country, bill ing. It's done all over the place."

up with sUeli'- 
batsman's headnice 

In on 
eleven ha 
more or I 
of the "dead

speed tin the 
e big recent match «délit oui of 

ion on one side were thus
SATURDAY'S RIFLE MATCH.

J Â* Injured after the
" ball in the American

The Lust of the season s matches 
was fifed ut the Range on Saturday 
by the i-L’ml lllfl«- «dub. Tho atten
dance was not ns large as expected on 
account of the weather conditions, 
which were bad.

The winners were as follows:

A Class.

manner

L'fiO 500 600 Tot.
Sere. S. Day, Spoon

$2.00 .... !’.n 27 S'*. ..m
Maj. J. 9. Frost 2.00 30 27 30 87$40, $50, $60, $75 and $100 each, with $25 extra

for corners B Class.

IzCorn. O'Donnell. Spoon
!f> 041 .. .33 24 20 R'i

Corp. XV. Weleford I2.2S "" 27
pt. p. 0. .lanes 10(1..r.j 27 2:1 82

prowess In 
brazen un(except when purchaser takes four lots, when no extra charge is made for corner). 

The terms are ONE-FIFTH CASH, balance in 20 monthly instalments, with interest at 
6 per cent., or we will allow 10 per cent, discount for all cash. NO TAXES TILL 1912

HOW MANY LOTS DO YOU WANT?

85

«rete ard -neel. The Philadelphia club 
he-; a wooden■ plant which donl>tIe< 
will give you to one of modem con
struction and -nmo day the Boston 
Ameiicins will hâve new grounds built 
regardless of nxuense. 1' can be seen.

of base-

To insure getting the choicest location, use the accompanying order form 
and order at once. Leave the selection of the location to us. and you will get the very 
best available at the time your order is received. MAKE THIS DAY YOURS. LET US 
HEAR FROM YOU.

BIG INVESTMENTS INDICATE 
POPULARITY OF BASEBALL

therefore, that the nrosner 
bull has brought about \ 
at-corhmoriiitions for the fans iu a ma
jority of the ma lor league cities ami 
yet, us Mr. Ebhets often a - . ^Jie 
game In its infftm

Aside from tho building
President Brush nnouiwed the light, and proceeded to sell :.! per "lort*1 '' •* ' «"" it's are imvjng lih/h 

Mher day that before another season * on of tho stuck for fMlU1"" Ward er salarie- to «be Dluv.-rs ihan at any 
rolls around the en' e playing sur- n-tireti from the game to< practise previou - time They an- «pending more 
face of the I'olo Gu'.mda will be sur law. refusing ; n offer of #ln.i>00 n morex for new ic-ivpi» ami soutbom
rounded by cov.-v ata* ds. The >Var w. remain In barge of tl,.- team t'i--s tl -in w-r before A club with n
huge doublé deck* 1 grand stand, The purchaser of the -imk. Andrew alary <>r <•"
vhlch will seat moi> nan 25.000 spec Freednm:. then tried hard to îm.riui ■ l". mo-’« rot.- in it.- ourla., fu- more
•ators, with-standing -om for at lea si -t v Inner, but being without" the <ei 'ban •_•; •• ub own»t* is vomnelie-i f- 
5,00f* more in the -«ad promenade n - ul .i competent manager he failed 1 < ' 1,1,11 for pkr ittalent There
In the rear. Is pra ically finished, ' In Ids mu-hipt and final I v concluded • : danger of a slump in patronage
but Mr Brush does i> intend t<> slop wy ‘sell ont rather than contend with ' ,M' ba-joba'I remains honest
here for he 1ms pin icd lo build a' fuiiimi- trouble. I and : m«-n in control of Hi" snort
concreto ami alee! «tare exi.n.l ,,r,„hreïoll ^,^..1 on,,,,,1, lo appreciate .hi.-,
In» around Ihe e.lz. .f the "UtHelil . , ............... 1
which Will be COV I with a ..... \. x .„ k ........ 'artan.........
In n word the V ,'ork Baaejwk but will, his Mar
Club will lake th- latlw In .lo ng ,,,, ... ttl, „ ; ,
away with the obi = burned wooden (,n(| „n m to< k In the club i«>
bleachers where fan have broil"', 
in the hot sun for n tty year». The

ifUlx

Landing Today249 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg:WATROUS SECURITIES CO.,

Dear Sire,—Pleaee reeerve for me1 of the beet available lots In Manitou Park. Wat- 

............  as first payment on same. One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

each. I herewith enclose $roue, at $..............

Name In full . .. 

Occupation...........

............. Street..........

.......... Postoffice......... mnv be raid to

BOOKLET WITH COMPLETE INFORMATION WILL BE FORWARJED IIPO i REQUEST 

Agent* Wanted Everywhere. Experience Not Neoeeeary. 
Call, Write or Wire Our local Representatives:

Alfred Burley, Broker, 46 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
W. D. Turner, Barrister, Fowler Block, Sussex, N. B.

Dei.cious P. E. Isldnd and 
Buctouche

OYSTERS
-• < F.rst of the season.

J. All AN URNLR
Phone 1048.

Mari's Milinery Opening.

The second opening of 1 f* 11 fall 
and winter millinery, drew large num- 

at lln i ha ,p to become financialh bers of eager shoppers to Marr's in 
outfield stand, ace mg to presen Interested in met mol • m baseball \f '’harlot m street yesterday, ihe store 
plat.a will accomni- ««* ’ "w" l',M" Mi, imx .-: retirement the being « rowded from morning until
sons, »o that th- <•: " seating • apa- yufk ( , A ,s n „ #,|enli--f -v : r,‘n hour Lively selling was Hie
City at the stadium will be creole: u:.,|er n,„ ,,,, ()j ,. -y j.,, . . feature of the day and both the Gage
than that of any ot! outdoor place , ;n ly p v w ,< i„ creations and pattern hats were large CENTENARY SCHOOL HOUSE Tues*
of amusement in Am "lea. the story ran Little «lid the m , > favored. The extensive display is d Octob-r :0

When the new structure ha- - of thos--'a\« think 'h-ii the v - York x 11 wo»',hy of inspection, many *bf - . .
finished lh«- New Vo; dub w ill 1m , tub eventna’l- • -i'd develooerl ' the .models and combinations being j ,1.8 , to Subscnber^s Oct.
spent nearly $500."" In building up in(n a mo„f making oronn- new o St John ladies. Marr's ad I 3rd. at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c
the Polo Grounds -i " the fire tha ,i f|m, ,|„. ... t„ , muvds : vertlsement appear» ry. page 2. | The Fall Musical Event,
devnsted the plant la-" spring. With yFars i-upr would be the «mp-i ba^e- 
a thirty years' lease ,t a renia! said -,| i \ nt In the world. The --uccnss
to he $40.000 ever- twelve moivu» nf finish and MeOrnw. i1 a
the New York dub is permanently hir-«• measure.. due to iibi.-tj,
Intrenehed Itself at - enormous ri-k , ,gement. but ihe 0f
To cover expenses •' Giants of the ncHcc aerepruent bef-.vthe major
future must be conte. 1er» in the Nr jpn. 1f, |4 , res^onsili1, ‘nr inn ])
tlo: ul League penn ■ f. ra««-s, which t,ri>-n<*' 'n- Tb- nfe^enc - of an Ameri 
seems probable -o ng as John J. rat, le■<«rue dub in this < jtv bas
McGraw holds the nageriat rein» nrvineted a much needed <antrft of
The success of the <ew York dub rlvtr . w-i-dp ibp -.'avln" of the an
dates from the tiiri" hen Mr. Brush nvri w -'-id s «pri »c |. h stirred no more
secured control of the stock arid sigi" mihlle i- i#-r<--.i in the national garni- 
ed McGraw to nmnae- the team. That ibflll eVer before, 
was nearly a dozen years ago and 
gince then the club - business hs been 
phei omenal.

Prior to the adven of Messrs Brush 
and McGraw the New York club for 
six years was a drug on the market.
With the Giants unable to keep pace 
with the other team- the attendance 
dwindled to
visiting teams compl ained on many 
occasions that they «lid not receive 
enough money as their share of the 
receipts to pay hotel hills, and as a 
result the entire league was effected.
It was In Dt<«4 when ihe Giants under 
John M. Ward's management won the 
Temple < up 
second to t 
that K. B. Talcott. (
Frank B. Robinson and others decid
ed lo sell the controlling Interest in 
the dub That year had been a most 
prosperous one. but these men had 
grown tired ot baseball and the lim«-

minmates of other clubs, who lumpedot t f

WATROUS SECURITIES CO. Mark Hambourg.1
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.249 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

it worth my while to put In a lot of 
hard training.'*

' But what is your Idea about tho 
championship?" he was asked. "Well, 
1 propose to waif a year to see five 
or six of the best men fight it out 
among them. 1 would like to referee 
the fights. Then when a winner Is 
decided I will pass the championship 
on to him to defend it. ! don'i care 
who he Is, so long aa he has gof the 
stuff in him."

JOHNSON TO 
LEAVE RING 

WITH TITLE

MADE NEW 
y RECORD AT 

COLUMBUS
l IGHTWINDOW MEANT "YiS!

A «-impeding tale of Ht 11 War time-» in T'nited State» 
The title of the, flfm-phy is "Th" Blacksmith's Love," and 
is replet" in Strong situations.

"THE TRtMP ARTIST.” “THE Rlli.t CCURT HOUSE. ’
A hilarious" bit of comedy 

of the summer vintage. One 
of thos. bubbling bits from 
Ihe pastures green.

How the “town constable"* 
laid awake nights, trying to 
catch speeding automoblhsts

London, Oct. 2.—Jack Johnson* and
Bombardier Wells have Arranged to I * Kven If It is 9am I^rngford?" was 
appear In sparring exhibitions at n remarked.
West Bad .Music Hall. Johnson com 
plains bitterly al the antagonism ex replied with a 
bibited toward him in London. Friend.-

ln the final afternoon of the Fall 
meeting of the Columbus Driving As
sociation on Saturday, a new world's 
trotting record for four heats In a race 
we* made in the 2.08 trotting stake of 
82.000.

The first beat was won handily by 
Grace In 2.05>*. In the second anti 
thUd beats Soprano and Willy raced 

Jit n front like a team, and cam#* 
/own the stretch abreast, the mare 
FtoUg the horse to the wire by a 
wiort head In Ihe second heat end 
Vallin; off a rush by Don Labor ot the 
lire fa the third. In the final heat 
Wano won by five lengths. The 

t V for the race—106%, 2.06%. 
» 1% and 2.05%—constitutes a new 
vjild's record for four trotting heal* 
ïy^race. and the fourth heat was the 

t fourth beat ever trotted, 
unary of the race: 

trotting stake. 3 in 5, purse

\o, cb.m, by Bellini

Fvnet?«!'-e hft*ebnP r-'acta hove been 
inii’i by F. T: «Mbe in I'hPadeinhla 
bv ('. A, Comi=kex In Chicafo. bv (' | 
1V. Homers in f’levebmd l-v p. j j 
N’avln In Detroit, by T. (' Vo>vs in 
't aehin«rfon ard bv R. I . Hed®»q in j 
St I onl« nil American leaeuer». F*r'i*-w ■ 
J. Farrell infenris to builij a *250,000 
stadium nt Ktn"ehrH«-w before next 
year and ha-- nai ’ *;'*<) 
nf land. August Het-rmann has Jn«t 
ifeguti work on a file sta^inm in if'in- 
cinnati while the Homo ef the Cardin
als in 9t. T o««is If a model of un to 
dateness. Forbes field, the Pitteburz 
elnb's tr.fht r’arif 
baseball that will 1a«t for years.

In time (*. W. Murohx say- he will 
ereci a mammoth stadium for the 
t'nbs In ("!i -• a »o an«l Fre^Hert Kl>- 
ho»>* of the BrookIvn club dee’atod re
cently thet lie had made un his mind 
to r en! ace the wooden Stands at Wash 
ington park with structures of con-

"Yes. even if if Is Langford." he 
grin

I accept uo more chal-
A VITAGRAT M SOCIETY STORY

"And you wll
say he Is the victim of color prejti- lenges?" 
dice. "Never again. That Is final. There

Johnson luday reiterated his unal is nobody will ever get me back iu 
terable determination to resign the to the rins: again" 
championship and retire from the "But Wells seems to think a fight 
prize ring. He said he had arrived may be arranged yet?" 
at this decision partly because he j » "If won t I'm going to draw down 
thinks it la about lime, ami partly be m> thousand dollars forfeit in London

.today. That end* It."

How Wirrie Was Wooed and Won." is a fetching little 
Miss whose flirtations finallyyam of .pretty societ 

r to the alt:ir.Ibrought

S MARGAR:T B ÎECK SOPRANO 
BRILLI ANTE

Mis-- BrecK's appearane last evening was the signal for 
tremendous anplauae. Her re- dering of Ernest Newton’s fine 

' April Song," classed her at ont-e a» an artiste of

almost nothing. . ..e
for a trail

writing
cxcentional merit. Music lovers have many treats in store 
in this young lady's sonrs

cause there is nobody left J 
s big fight for the championship.

"There's nobody going ir 
otigh money.’ be continued.

,v' /
••èWCcT C «ARMY Ik R G CITlEfi.” 

(EXTRA MATINEE FEATURE.
‘ The little Cripple" is a charming storiette of the tene-

1b-

n is a monument toGolf Semi-Finals. after finishing a close 
he champion Baltimore* 

'ornellus X'an t'oti.
in the semi-final* 

with the Stetson handicap played on 
the golf links yesterday afternoon, 
H. N. Stetson defeated J. T. Hart. 
This leaves L. W, Peters and J. V.

In connection
«Andrews)............... ..

Grace, sd.m. (McDe/lt).. 14 4 2
Willy, b.h. (Pennolki .. .. 2 2 3 3 
Don Labor, br.g. ( Klmlln .. 3 3 2 4 

Major Wellington also started.
Tlnw-^66%. 2.07.%. 2.66%, 2.0f»%. 1 Thomas to plgy.

6 It is more particularly enjoyable because of thements.
sight it gives the watcher into the tare of sick and lame Utile 
ones in big city hosui al*.V < Conor MOON I 

V-al I» I, Low».’"—Dutch I Bo h
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USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 

Bacon 

Cookedhlams

Breakfast 
. Long Roll

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133
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